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The Sugarcubes: 
Short and sweet w

1 really like Stick Around For Joy, 
but it is a bit short - only 38 minutes, p«lll 

I IE SUGARCUBES’ long You put it on and then it ends (at |r?:Aj| 

awaited third album was fi- least it sometimes seems that way). 
nail y released last month, Another thing 1 dislike about this 
much to my jubilation. It has album is the “booklet” which comes 

been about two years since I hap- with it. Simplistic cover art, no lyr- Wf "fj 
pened upon an interview with Bjôrk, ics, no pictures of the band... it doesn’t 1
the lead singer, on Much Music. Al- even mention the band members’ I 
though I only saw a minute or so of names. Maybe I was spoiled by the I 
her and maybe 15 seconds of their tome included with U2’s latest. With 
unforgettable song “Birthday”, I was regard to the music, there are two 
hooked. songs which I could do without;

"Happy Nurse” (too cluttered) and 
“I’m Hungry" (painfully straightfor- ! 
ward). “Vitamin” is another song 
that is just ok. Big deal — 1 don’t like

The first two albums (Life’s Too two (and a half) songs. The problem '
Good and Here Today, Tomorrow, lies in the fact that this is approxi- '
Next Week) are great pop oddities, mately 1/3 of the total playing time. I
Stick Around For Joy, continues in The other 2/3's of this album is
more or less the same direction, but 1 fantastic. Stick Around For Joy is 
have a few complaints. The long wait very much groove oriented and the 
is one of them, but 1 suppose that the grooves are infectious to say the least, 
band has a good enough excuse. Af- I don’t think that is possible to listen 
ter releasing the second album, The to this album without bouncing |
Sugarcubes went on a world tour around or at least tapping your fin- 
which lasted 8 months, taking them gets on your desk. My favorite song 
from Iceland to Japan. After the tour on the album has to be “Walkabout’ Bjôrk braces as she belts out the Sugarcubes’ Icelandic brand of pop with Bragi on bass. 
they then took a “break”. Bjôrk re- (call up CKDU and request it!).
corded a brilliant Icelandic jazz al- “Lucky Night” is another tune that live performances - they are defi-
bum (Gling-Glo), sang twosongsand stands out. It has a great J ah Wobble- nitely a band to be seen!
appeared in one video for 808-State’s like bass line coupled with beautiful If you are already a ’cubes fan and 
Ex: El and did a few background vo- guitar playing and, of course, Bjôrk's you have the other two albums, then
cals for some fellow Icelandic bands, beautifully mesmerizing voice.
The rest of the band were active in If you have never
writing, playing in and/or producing Sugarcubes, then I would hesitate to outrageous cost of buying music 
other bands, and taking care of their recommend this album as an intro- around here, 
company, Bad Taste Ltd., which signs duction. Start with the first one, Life’s
Icelandic bands and publishes Ice- Too Good. It had the entire English regardless of the 2 songs which I

didn’t particularly like. With Stick
The Sugarcubes sound is undeni- stunned amazement. It is also about Around For Joy, The Sugarcubes have

once again cleverly avoided falling 
into the stagnant and downright
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1 would suggest picking up Stick 
heard the Around For Joy - it’s well worth the

Overall, this is a great little album,
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ably “pop”, but it is good pop! This 20 minutes longer and is the band’s 
may be an oxymoron for some, but most diverse album. I would also 
not for the’cubes because of the way highly recommend Live Zabor, their brain-dead world of formularized 
in which they seem to twist and stretch video compilation of interviews and dance/pop. 

pop tosuit their own purposes. Their 
arrangements are very unique and 
the vocals make things really inter-

Your ticket to the 21st Century Attention Students:
BRING YOUR CHILDREN TO CLASS!

esting.
Bjôrk and Einar are both vocalists 

in the band. She has a very dynamic, 
innocent and fun-sounding voice 
with a high range and pure tone, 
whereas Einar doesn’t. Bjôrk does all 
of the singing and Einar mainly talks 
or half-sings. Thiscombination opens 
up many possibilities for two per
spective songs. Often Bjôrk will be 
singing along and then Einar will 
pipe in, offering another point of 
view within the song. The overall 
lyrical/vocal interaction is part of 
what makes the band unique.

Through the use of electronic mail 
I recently asked Einar (he actually 
lias a computer account) how the 
band writes lyrics and his reply was, 
“we meet up and start throwing ideas 
around while we drink coffee then 

drink more coffee then we realise 
late for something else so we

ro|5S
vÿj The lnformation Management Department, 

Mount Saint Vincent University, offers a 
Bachelor of Applied Arts (Information Man
agement) which provides education in in
formation management and integrated of
fice systems. The 20 - unit degree has a co
op option.

Prepare for careers such as :
• Information managers
• trainers
• user support specialists
• technical support managers

Applications are now being accepted for 
the 1992-93 academic year.

For details call the Information Manage
ment Department at 443-4450 ext. 196

t'etô’v AChild Care Awareness Day
Wednesday March 18th
Registration begins at 9:00 am 

SUB Lobby
Social Gathering for you 
and your kids at 4:00 pm 

SUB Lobby
For more information: 

Please phone Lynn MacMicheal
we
we are
go home”. Think whatever you want 
of that response. In interviews, Einar 
is renowned for his witty and some
times absurd double—speak.

Mount Saint Vincent University 
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3M 2J6 494 -1106


